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one thing. The pond was full and thanks.

running over! And Just as likely) They wanted to give him a gold-a- s

not the dam would be carried 'headed cane, too. But they were
unable to find one anywhere.Awav the clam on which Gran-- i When Brownie Beaver heard of

daddy Beaver had worked when he that ne 8aJd lt was Just ns
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Senator Harding said in his Des Moines speech, in dis-- l
cussing the League of Nations :

I do not wish lo clarify those obligations. I want to turn my back!
Oil them. It is not interpretation but rejection that I am seeking.

Mr. Root said in his Carnegie Hall speech :

It Is plain, therefore, that the issue is not between a League ofj
Nations and no League of Nations. The question is whether the agree- -
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was a youngsier, aim on wiuai mo because he seldom walked far on
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unday by The Capital Journal
Printing Co., 136 South Commer land and there wasn't much use in
cial street.

own granciitauuy nap woraeu uc-fo-

him. It would take years and
years to build another such dam
as that.

Telephone Circulation and
a person's carrying a cane when he
swam, anyhow. Although it was
sometimes done, he had always
considered it a silly practice and

nient shall be accepted absolutely unchanged or shall be modified lo

But from this we dare not stray,
We've one task we dare not

shirk.
We are building with their years,

Shaping all their future days,
Dealing with their smiles and tears

Who have little ones to raise.
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Now. with almost everybody
working on his own house, there
was almost no one left to work up-
on the dam. But people never
stopped to think about that. They

Entered as second class xnail
natter at Salem, Oregon.

Training Children.
iluibling things of brick and stone.

Writing books and making deals.
Gathering1 treasure you may own,

These are tasks the day reveals:
Some are difficult to do,

Some require much strength of
will,

Patience, courage, genius, too.
P.ut there is a greater still.

Of life's duties large or small;
Whereby men find blame or

praise,
This is greatest of them all

meet the American objections.
Senator Hiram Johnson said in his Hoboken speech :

There is nothing ambiguous or uncertain in our candidate's declara-
tion. He has courageously taken his stand. He has put the League
behind him. He wants neither interpretation nor reservation, but out-

right rejection.
Mr. Tal't said in his Bloomington speech :

Expression that Mr. Harding has "scrapped" the League, has "re-

pudiated" it, are grossly unfair expressions.

Here must be no sad mistakes,
No neglect or careless thought;

Bach should --see the man he makes
Shall be fitted as he ought

For the trials he must meet.
Strong for ail he'll have to bear.

SUBSCRIPTION KAib
Until November 1, mail subscrip-
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rate of $4 per year in advance.
After November 1, the subecrip-tlo- n

price will be 3 cnts Per c(")y-6-

centH per month by carrier, Du

cents a month by mall,

never once remembered that out!
of the whole village old Grandaddy
and Brownie Beaver were the
only persons whose houses had
been made ready for the freshet
and that those two were the only
people with nothing to do at home.

"There'll he plenty to help save
the dam." everybody said to him-- !

Having little ones to raise. And we lead him to defeat.
By order of U. S. government,

all mall subscriptions are payable
advance.in

If perchance we fail him there;
lie shall smile, or he shall grieve

As we've taught him manhood's
ways

For with human souls we weave

Senator Borah said in his Danbury speech:
But association or League, it's just the same to me. I am opposed

to any association, combination, society or league of Nations.
Senator Harding said in z. statement issued at Marion:
1 approve what Senator Borah has said in his public addresses. He

will cnttnue to make speeches for the Republican ticket, and 1 am sure
I shall approve also what he says to the voters in the future.

Senator Harding said in his speech at Greencastle, Ind. :

.'ranee has sent her spokesman to me, Informally asking America

j;elf. "I'll just work on my house.

We may fail in brick and stone,
And but little harm is done;

We may lose the gold we own
And the world will still go on;

"We may blunder through the day,
Doing poorly all our work;

Advertising representatives--- W.

D. Ward, Tribune Bldg. New York
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Bldg.. ChicaRt).

Now, Brownie Beaver knew that
there was nothing more he could
do to make his house safe, so heWho have little ones to raise.

d the way for an associationin its iu'W realization of the situation to The Restless Sex,t unions.

MEMBER ASSOCIATE U PHEwS
The Associated Press Is exclu-

sively entitled to the use for pub-

lication of all news dispatches
.redlted to It or not otherwise
eredfted In this paper and also
local news published herein.

Senator Harding said in his reply to President Wilson's

swam over to the dam, expecting
to find a good many of his neigh-
bors there. But old Grandaddy
Beaver was the only other person
he found. And he seemed wor-

ried,
"It's a great pity!" he said to

Brownie. "Here's' this fine dam,
which has take nso many years to
build, and it's to be washed
away you mark my words!"

letter : Barbarians."
Robert W.

By Robert Chambers, Author of '

etc. (Copyrighted 1918 by
"The Dark Star,'
Chambers)

is t' six thousand dollars nChapter III.
During the next few weeks John Over and Over Againyear for life after she became

twenty-on- e. He charged himself
William Cleland's instinct fought aLoganberry

Laughs
By RObCM Qiillh-n- .

ith mental moral, spiritual,
lyslcal and general education.

TRY fish or onions in Mazola-strai- n

it and it is as fresh
as when purchased.

"What makes you think that?"
asked itrownie.

"There's nobody here to do any-

thing," said flrandaddy Beaver.
"The spillways of this dam ought

I am sure that my words could not be construed to say that the
( lovernment has sent anybody to me.

There are many more quotations that could be printed
showing the false pretenses under which Harding is seeking
the presidency. He means anything or all things or nothing.
His campaign is utterly devoid of principle and an astounding
revelation of hypocricy, insincerity and deceit. The candi-

date's lack of conviction and simple honesty is appalling.
Voters are urged to support Harding because he favors

the League and does not mean what he says and also told to
.vote for Harding because he opposes the League and means

First of all, he went to see

continuous series of combats with
his reason.

Instinct, with her powerful al-

lies, loneliness and love, urged the
solitary man to rash experiment;
reason ridiculed impulse and made
it very clear to Cleland that he was
a fool.

But instinct had this advantage:

nl Ionian whom he had known fori
any years, but whose status with
mself had always remained a tri-- i

indefinite in his mind some- -

to be made as big as possible, to
let the freshet pass through. But

In this treaty fight, Borah
is a bitter-rende- r. 1 can't do it, for I can t swim as iaere betwixt indifferent friend- -

ip ami informal acquaintance well as I could once
i

ship.
what he says. What he says today, he tries to unsay tomor The gentleman's name was Chil-Irl- i

Gristlier; his business, charity
ml religion. He did not dispense

she was always awake, whispering
to his mind and heart; and reason
often fell asleep on guard over his
brain.

But when awake, reason laughed
at the conspirators, always in am-

bush to slay him; and carried mat

Mazola absorbs absolutely no
flavors and carries no odors from,
one food to another.

You use the same lot of oil for
frying many different kinds of
foods. This is real economy.

Mazola is a 100 pure vege-tabl- e

fat and once you try it
you will never go back to iarj
and compounds.

row, and the next day reverses himself again. He is the only
man who was ever named for the presidency who adopted a
straddle on the supreme issue. To get the voters by false
promises, in order to betray them when they get office, is

Shall the treaty go down in

history unwept, unhonored
and unread?

Gasoline: A product of re-

fined petroleum and refined
ters with a high hand, rebuking in-

stinct and frowning upon her al

brigandage.

either of these, however; he made
a living for himsolf out of both
Cleland had learned at the United
Charities that Qrlsmer was an Im-
portant personage in the Manhat-
tan Charities concern, separate
sectarian affair With a big office
building, and a book bindery in
Brooklyn for the immense tonnage
of sectarian books and pamphlets
published and sold by the "Con-
cern," as it called itself. The prof-
its were said to be enormous.

Ihe party aim.
When the Republicans adopted their advertising slogan of

"wiggle and wobble" as a caption for Harding's portrait,
they propreticly choose a most appropriate title. As election
day nearg an increasing number of voters echo the slogan of
"Lets be done with Wiggle and Wobble" as examplified in
the person of the republican standard bearer.

Selling Repreientative
JOHNSON LIEBER COMPANY

Portland
mean absence
motor, but not

lies.
And John Cleland hesitated. He

wrote to his only son every day. He
strove to find occupation for every
minute between the morning awak-
ening in his silent chamber and
the melancholy lying down at
night.

But always the battle between
reason and instinct continued.

Reason had always appealed to

Silence may
of friction in a

in a Bryan. H 1 JF hGrismer, tall, bony, sandy and
with a pair of unusually light yel-
lowish eyes behind apCleland Senior. His parents and

Terence, lad, the race is not
always to the swift, and the
fast is slow.

later his wife and son had known
the only sentimental phenomena

peared the classical philanthropist
of the stage. With his white, bushy

his frock coat, and

Campaign Eloquence
The high moral tone and lofty idealism of some of the

campaign orators speaking for Harding is reflected in the
following authentic quotations:

Speaking at Carnegie hall, Mrs. Corinne Roosevelt Robin

save the darn! V lie ' criecwhich had ever characterised him
in his career. Outside of these ex
ceptions, reason had always ruled

son, sister of the late President Roosevelt, paid this tribute
REE rite fr handsomely ill

trated 64-pag- e Conn Product!
Cook Book. Corn Products Refining
Company, P. O. Box 161, New Yc City

hint. This is usually the case
among those who inherit money,i Urt IA ..." -- I II 1 O J .

-- ., un lupoMKuti ui me uiuieu otat.es, (rom forbears who, in turn, have
I.ndes and gentlemen, for the last seven years we have been On been accustomed to inherit and

a cruise wilh a widow. II Is time for the ship of state, manned by hand down a moderate but unim- -

No doubt Leni tie's gleeful
paraphrase has it: Over the
Alps Dies Italy.

Apparently baseball hasn't
lost prestige by the washing
of dirty Sox in public.

One reason why we srive lit

his little ready-mad- e black bow-ti-

slightly askew under a high
choker, lie certainly dressed the
part. In fact, any dramatic pro-
ducer would have welcomed him
in the role, for he had no "busi-
ness to learn; it was perfectly nat-
ural for him to join his finger tips
together while conversing; and his
voice and manner left nothing
whatever to criticize.

"Ah! My friend of many years!"
he exclaimed as Cleland was ush-
ered into his office in the building
of the Manhattan Charities con-
cern. "And how I pray, can I be

Brownie Beaver looked at the
rushing water which poured over
the top of the dam in a hundred
places and was already carrying
off mud and sticks, eating the dam
away before his very eyes.

"I'll save the dam!" he cried.
"You?" Grandaddy exclaimed.

"Why, what do you think you can
dp?" Being so old, he couldn't
help believing that ether peoplewere too young to do difficult
things.

"Watch me and I'll show you!"
Brownie Beaver told him. And
without saying another word he

XT i--

paired fortune through soDer gen-
erations.

Such people are born logical
when not born fools. And now
Cleland Senior, mortified and irri-
tated by the increasing longing
which bosessed him, asked himself
frequently which of these re really
was.

says iWJood Judge
of service to my old friend John,, swam to the nearest anillurav nnaEvery atom of logic in him coun

iiaiii.i : .lea - uj, inanq began making it bigger.soiled him to abstrain from what

that lonely hermaphrodite, to come into port, that we should choose a
captain and a male and a crew. We need them all.

We are informed that the audience only gasp as an
"Oh!" of astonishment and unbelief swept the crowded hall.
At that Mrs. Robinson did not have much the best of it over
the Rev. C. E. Cline of Portland who is quoted as saying,
while in Salem, the following noble tribute to the democratic
candidate :

Cox Is like the pioneer hunterin Kentucky, who saw up in a tree
lop an awful varmint, at which he shot and shot; and come to find out
tl uas only a louse lodged in his own eyebrow.

Against such exalted idealism, such inspiring eloquence
and such irreputable logic, plain arguments in behalf of a
League of Nations are futile. Small wonder Harding says
that "France has sent her spokesman to me."

The Voters Choice In

tle thought to our foreign re-

latives,

Heaven will be a dreary
place for these loitg-face- d

brethren who enjoy being un

every instinct in him wras desiriu sometimes he had to fight the
freshet madly, to keep from beingand demanding a little child to

fill the loneliness of his heart and
house - something to mitigate the
absence of his son, whose absences

of many years!"
Cleland told his story very simp-

ly, adding:
"I understand that your con-

cern is handling Case 119, Gris-
mer acting, Ii believe, for a

child-placin- g agency."
"Which case?" demanded Gris-

mer, almost sharply.

.swept over the dam himself. Some-- i
times, too, as he stood on the dam
it crumbled beneath him and he
found himself swimming again.How many narrow escapes he
had that day Brownie Beaver
could never remember. When the- -

How long a little of
the Real Tobacco
Chew will last.
Nor how much gen-
uine chewing satisfac-
tion the full, rich real
tobacco taste will give.
Ask any man who uses
the Real Tobacco Chew.
He will tell you that
this class of tobacco
will give more satisfa-
ctionand at less cost
than the ordinary kind.

happy.

Stirring description of the
presidential campaign : Noth-

ing to report on the western
front.

happened, he didn't have time to

events, become more frequent and
of longer duration with the years
of college imminent, and the de-

mands of new interests, new
friends increasing year by year.

He told himself that to take an-

other child into his home would
lie unfair to Jim; to take her into
his heart was disloyal; that the

"Case 119. The case of Ste-

phanie Quest." repeated Cleland.
(To Ho Continued.)

Ircount them, ho van nvH n
busily. Ami if old GrandaddyBeaver hadn't told everyone after- -

dear past belonged to his wife SLEEPY-TIM- E TALESv.
The Coming Election

lly Charles W. Bitot, President -Uteri tM of Harvard InivcrsilyPrinted by Special .XiTniigmcii ta With "The Atlantic Monthly"I opyt lnhleU by the Atlantic Monthly Company..)

Avard, hew Brownie saved the
great dam from being swept away,find how hard he had worked, and
bow he had swum fearlessly into
the torrent, ueonle tnnUn'i v,i,.o

must be remembered.It
THE TALE OF

BROWNIE

alone, the present and the future
to his only son.

And all the time the man was
starving for what he wanted. 1

Well, the arrangements took soio
Well, the arrangements took

some time to complete; but they
were fairly complete when finish-
ed. She kept her own name: she

however, that national great-
ness is a product of sense, not
census.

MM

known anything about it.
To be sure, they had noticed thatthe water went down almost sud-

denly as it rose. But they hadn't
What Habitual Republicans Should

Consider
Put ufi in two styles

W--B CUT is a long fine-c- ut tobaccoto stopped to think that here must
have been some reason for thatAnil wl , .. U I I 1 U '1 riITT -- 1 L ...t.n

,, ' ""i ivarueil mat Ul'OlvIl- -
country has suffered so crushin

'I'lie beginning of deflation
means that (lie viewers-with-ftlar- m

won't get to see Amer-
ica burst.

'5YARTH0R .SCOTT RAN FY

The difference between the dem-

ocratic policy and the republican
In respect to lite covenant and the

formed their duly faithfully. We
approve their conduct, and honor
their courage and fidelity."

ie Leaver was the reason,, thewhole village gave him a vote ofcatastrophe. Habitual republicans . u , ,J. C"mav well consider how ihis dov. n- -

treaty Is now clearly defined. tall is to lie remedied. Surely notc;,, Civilhurt ton Imperiled by Our Action
Since the triumph of these reis the differenOS between Presi-

dent Wilson's ideals ami those of publican loaders in the senate some Sure
Relief

by putting the country into the
hands of the very men who have
led the party into its present
light.

CHEER UP!
Our Goodtin1 present republican leaders.

Which ideals are the majority of

Brownie saves the Dam.
Brownie Beaver was always gladthat he had taken Grandaddy s ad-

vice about the freshet. And Brown-
ie's neighbors were glad that he
had, too. For that was really the
only thing that saved the village
flood of water that swept down up-on the pond, after it had rained
for two days and two nights.

The pond rose so quickly and
the water rushed past so fast thai

still, it' all the undesirables
were deported, who would be
felt to read paragraphs?

It is hard to define the ex

mmedicines will

new calamities have befallen Eu-
rope and the near oast and some
ned dangers threaten democracyand oivilizntuin.

War has broken out again in Eu-
rope and the near oast at several
points. The very existence of d

as a flee nation has been Im-
periled, millions of people lack
food, clothing, and fuel, and the
Industrial and financial restoration
of the belligerent nations is cruelly
delayed. .Marxian socialism, with

Soon make

the American voters going to pre-
fer ' Which leaders are they going
to follow the heirs of President
Wilson's policies, or th republican
leaders who have kept the United
States out of the league and poured
contempt and Insults on President
Wilson's character, manners and
measures.

If president Wilson's estimate of

6 Bell-an- s

Hot. water well

New Instructor
At Willamette

Scores Success
Before an audience of over SOO

which filled (o capacity the chapelof Willamette university, opened tohe public for the first time sinceHie nr.--i uf Us,. o,i.- ,.. ...

4l. v 3
act status of Mr. Newberry,
unless one calls him a Sena-to- i houses and begin working on them, Sure ReliefB r s-- ipeople had to scramble out of their I

to keep them from being washed
away.

That rush of water meant only
RE LL-AN- S
mmW FOR INDIGESTinTIn this glad era of self-.le- -

u v J, tJZH? us nespotic super-stat- seems to
be gaining ground on the contl.iJT, ... ......... ......... .. - Be'(OSnent and labor union socialism an na L. Harding, new head of the

termination, why is the scen-

ery cluttered up with colonial
secretaries?

MM

ers and many many
fathers and mothers of sons who
died or were crippled in the war.
and many nonpartisan or indepen-
dent voters will take the noble and
disinterested side, and reject the
leadership of those republicans who

" department, ore- -
seated, 'ocital. . dramatic

rpietation of Henry Van Dyke'sI he House of Himmon."
The play is romance of ancientSocrates sniffed the cup. "Is

Greal Britain, it seeraa probable.
though not certain, that these new-evil- s

would not have occurred and
theso new dangers would not have
arisen if the sane and strong influ-
ence of the Cl ted states had been
exerted from the beginning in the
league of nations.

Now, the league of nations al-

ready contains thirty-nin- e nations:
it is in operation, and has made

,.i . Damascus. The chief

Will You Support
Your Family

hive lost sight of the tact that the
republican party was at its origin
the party which Stood for human
liberty, for justice to the oppressed,
and for a great expectancy of good
for suffering humanity.
The Full of the Republican Part.

this regular hemlock?" he
asked. "Or some more of this
Warned wood alcohol?"

ooo
The higher cost of earn

"Ie '"g Benhadad.tipiaia Naaman of the king'sai mics; Razon. priest of the tlodKimmon; shumakin. the courttoo . the prophet Elisha, and Ruahmail, a captive maid of Israelin spite of the difficulty in keep-ing these characters and severalothers separate in the minds of heraudience. Miss Harding brought outthe story in an excellent manner,
holding the interest to the end.

important contributions toward a
proper organization of the league

)!. . f ,!1 111. v.hlll.lh' 111 II II .

paignillg gives new meaning between the summer of mis and
ing to the politician's refer- - ""' s"",m'' ' i( an extraor- -

and its various agencies. But its
beneficent action is crippled by
the absence of the I'nitcd states
as a member of the executive coun-
cil of the league.

The republican" candidate for

In' ' piillllt HI juivii'mih uvea. Brine US VOUr Presrrintinns and we will ff TaSulers.1918 a group of rejnibllcan
headed h Henry Cabot "as enthusiasticallyoils. re

nee to the "dear" people.

A good party man never
""ra oy tnose present and

fresh, pure, full-streng- th drugs exactly what the

ordered. We take care and verify every Prescript")
it leaves our hands.

used the following language: president declares that he will not Isee Well fixf ua ....!- - . ..
This Is not the president's per carry the country into the existing! future entertainments 7 T1

is not the war of - Biruknows at night what great " " " Tnl by them.
Buy all vonr rrno- - stnr tnino--s from us. becauseM

AS LONG AS VOr LIVE.

Or

AS LONG AS THEY LIVE?

By making your Life Insurance

payable to this bank as Trustee.

congress. It IS MOI no- "...i wi nit--

democratic or the republican party.
Miss Harding has announced thedate of the Coplay l "artners" for

principle he will be required
to believe in. next morning It is the war of the American

lt is more. It Is the war of ....eit.oer id. A recital will
th week following.the rnited States, or the allied

powers, of the civilised world
against the barbarism of Oermany.
In this great burden and responsi- -

league or nations. The party, In-

stead of demanding its rightfulshare In the burden und responsi-
bility of the war, proposes that
this country take no share In the
burden of securing the fruits of the
war. and advises the American
people to look (bat to the main-
tenance of their own independenceard the security of their own prop-
erty and to renounce all sense of
obligation to the other free nations
which were associated with Ameri-
ca in the conduct of the war againat

Our efforts to relieve the
Near East are doomed to fail- -

ou assure your family
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kindness will event u- -
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.. lions and "without dopm ing the

ueemany The jiarty has turned its sioner.
nacK on its own principles of 1SS0 Rtv.
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